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went by harml~. The retreat began at once, and the thirty Virginians, 
who, with Washington, werc ali that remained alive, covered the flight of . 
the ruined army. The artillcry, provisions, baggage and prívate papera 
of the gener-.il wcre left on tl1e field. 

The losses of the French and Indians were slight, amounting to 
three officers and thirty mcn killed, and as many others· wounded. There 
was no attempt ma4¡ at pursuit. The savages fairly reveled in the spoils 
of the battle-field. They had never known so rich a harvest of scalps 
and booty. The tawny chiefs returned to Fort du Quesne ciad in the 
laced co~tc:, military boots and cockadcs qf the British officers. The 
dying Brac~ock was borne in the train of ilie fugitives. Once he roused 
bimself to say, " Who would have thought it ?" and again, "We shall 
better know how to <leal with them another time." On the evening of 
the fourth <lay he diecl, and was buricd by the roadside a mile west of Fort 
Necessity. When the fugitives rcachcd Dunbar's camp, ilie conf usion was 
greater than ever. Dunbar was a man of feeble capacity and no courage; 
pretending to have the or<lcrs !>f the dying general, he proceeded to de
stroy the remaining artillcry, the heavy baggage, and all the public stores, 
to íhe value of a hundred thousand pound,. Then followed a precipitate 
retreat to Fort Cumberland, and thcn an abandonment of that place for 
the eafer precincts of Philadelphia. It was only the beginning of August, 
yet Dunbar pleadcd the necessity of finding winter quarters for his forces. 
The great expedition of Braddock had cnded in such a disaster as spread 
oonsternation and gloom over ali the colonies. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

RUIN OF .,WADH. 

By the treaty 0f Utrecht, made in 1713, the province of Acadia, or Nova 
Srotia, was ceded by Frunce to England. During the following fifty 

years the colony remained under the dominion of Great Britain, and was 
mled by English officers, But ilie great majority of the people were 
French, and the English government amounted only to a military occu
pation of thc península. The British colors, ffoating over Louisburg and 

~polis, and the presence of British garrif;Ons here and there, were the 
only tokens that this, the oldest French colony in America, had ~ 
-3er the oontrol of forci~ners • 

• 

• 
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At the time of the cessioñ the population amounted to about three 
thousand; by the outbreak of the French and Indian War the number 
had increased to more than sixteen thousancl. Lawrence, the deputy
governor of the province, pretended to fear an insurrectio~. _When Brad
dock and the colonial governors convened at Alexandr1a, 1t was urged 
that something must be done to overawe the French and strengthen the 
English authority in Acadia. The enterprise of r!ducing the French 
peasants to complete humiliation was entrusted to Lawrence, who was 
to be as.5isted by a British fleet under Colonel Monckton. Ou the 20th of 
May, 1755, thc squadron, with three thousand troops, sailed from Boston 
for the Bay of Fundy. • 

The French had but two fortified posts in the province; both of 
these were on the isthmus which divides Nova Scotia from New Bruns
wick. The first and most important fortres.g, named Beau-Sejour, was sit-

• M --~ uate<l near the mouth of l\Iessagouche 
Creek, at the head of Chignecto Bay. 
The other fort, a mere stockade called 
Gaspereau, was on the north side of 

" the isthmus, at Bay Verte. De Ver
gor, the Frcnch commandant, had 
no intimation of approaching danger 
till the English fleet sailed fearles.gly 

•& into the hay and anchored before the 
walls of Beau-Sejour. There was no 
preparation for defence. On the 3d 

""'--"'--..-,..------,,""" « of June the English forces landed, 
and on the next day forced their way 
across the l\I~gouche. A vigorouil 

siege of four days followed. Fear and confusion reigned among the gar-
rison • no succes.sful resistance could be offered. On the 16th of the month 
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Beau-Sejour capitulated, received an English garrison and took the naroe 
of Fort Cumberland. The feeble post at Gaspereau was taken a few days 
afterward, and named Fort Monckton. Captain Rous was despatched with 
four vessels to capture the fort at the mouth of the St. J obn's; but before 
the fleet could reach its destination, the French reduced the town to ashes 
and escaped into the interior. In a campaign of }es.g than a month, and 
with a loss of only twenty men, the English had made themselves masters 
of the whole country east of the St. Croix. . 

The war in Acadia was at an end; but what should be done w1tl 
the people? The French inhabitants still outnum bcred the English 
nearlr three to one, Governor Lawrence and Adm~ml Boscawen1 in con-

• 

• 
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ference with the chief justice of the pro,;.¡nce, setlled upon the atro<'ious 
measure of driving the pcople into banishmcnt. The first movement was 
to demand au oath of allegiance which was so framcd that the French as 
honest Cathofüs, coulcl n0t take it. The priests a<lvised the pea.san~ to 
declare their loyalty, but refuse the oath, wbich was mcant to cnsnare their 
souls. The next step on thc part of the English was to acense the Frecen 
of treason, and to demand the surrender of all their firearms and boa~ 
To this measure the broken-hearte<l people also submitted. They even 
otl'ered to take the oath, but Lawrence declared that, haviug once refüsed, 
they must now take the consequences. The Brifüh ves.seis were made 
ready, and ¡he work of forcible embarkation began. 

The country about the isthmus was covere<l with peacef ul hamlets. 

THE EXILE OF THE AOADIANS,* 

These were now laid waste, and the people driven into the larQ'er towns on 
the C0?-5t, Qthers wcre indt1ced by artífice and treachery ~ put them. 
sclves mto thc powcr of thé English. Wherever a sufficient number of 
the French could be gottcn togcther they were driven on shipboard 
They were allowe<l to take their wives and children and as much property 
88 would not be inconYenient on the vessels. The estates of the province 

,were confiscate<l, and what cou]d not be appropriated was given to the 

. * Longfellow's Ei-angeline is founded on th.is incident. 

• 
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flame.s. The wails of thousands of bleeding hearts were wafted to heaven. 
with the smoke of burning homes. At the village of Grand Pre four 
hundred and eighteen unarmed men were called together and shut up irr 
a church. Then ca.me the wives and children, the old roen and the 
mothers, the sick and the infirm, to share the common fate. The whole 
company numbered more than nineteen hundred souls. The poor crea
tures were driven down to the shore, forced into the boats at the poiut 
of the bayonet,· and carried to the vessels in the hay. As the moaning 
fugitives casta last look at their pleasant town, a column of black smoke 
fl.oating seaward told the story of desolation. More than three thousand 
of the hapless Acadians were carried away by the British squadron and 
scattered, helpless, half starved and dying, among the English colonies. 
The history of civilized nations furnishes no parallel to this wanton and 
wicked destruction of an inoffensive colony. 

• 
CHAPTER XXXIII. 

EXPEDITIONS OF SHIRLEY AND JOHNSON. 
i 

THE third campaign planned by Braddock at Alexandda was to be 
conducted by Governor Shirley of Mas.sachusetts. The expedition 

was to proceed from Albany to Oswego, and thence by water to the 
mouth of the Niagara. It was known that Fort Niagara was an iosig
nificant post, depending for its defence upon a small ditch, a rotten 
palisade and a feeble garrison. To capture this place, to obtain command 
of the river, and to cnt off the communications of the French by way of 
the lakes, were tbe objects of the campaign. "Fort du Quesne can hardly 
detain me more than three or four days," said Braddock to Shirley, "and 
then I will meet you at Niagara." , 

In the early part of Angust, Shirley set out at the head of nearly 
two thousand men. It was the last of the month before he reachcd 
Oswego. Here the provincial forces had been ordered to assemble. F?ur 
weeks were spent in preparing boats for embarkation. When everythrn~ 
was in readiness, a storm arose ¡ and when the storm abated, tbe wmds blew, 
in the wrong direction. Then carne another tempest and another delay; 
then sickness prevailed in thc camp. With thc beginning of October 

• 
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Shirley declared the lake to be dangerous fot naYigation. The Iodians 
deserted the standard of a leadcr whose skill in wai· consiste<l in framin"' o 
excuses. The fact was that the general, while on the march to Oswcgo, 
had learned of the destruction of Bra<ldock's army, and feare<l that a sim
ilar fate might overtake his own. On the 2-!th of October the greater 
part of the provincial forces, led by Shidcy, marched homeward. Only 
one result of any importance followed from the campaign-the fort at 
Oswego was well rebuilt and garrisoned with seven hundred men under 
Mercer. 

Far more important was the expedition entrusted to General Wil
liam Johnson. The object had in view was to capture the enemy's fort
ress at Crown Poínt, and to drive the French from the shores of Lakc 
Champlain. Johnson's army numb~red three thousand four hun<lre<l 
men, .including a body of friendly Mohawks. The active work of the 
aunpaign began early in August, when General Phineas Lyman, at the 
head of the New England troops, proceeded to the Hudson above Albany, 
and at a point just below where the river bends ab- _____ ...., 
ruptly to the west built Fort Ed ward. Thither in 
the last days of summer carne the commanding general 
with the main division. The watershed between the 
Hudson and Lake George is only twelve miles wide . 
Johnson's army marcbed across to the head of the lake 
and laid out a commodious camp. A week was spent 
in bringing forward the artillery and atores. The 
eoldiers were busy preparing boats for cmbarkation, 
and the important matter of fortifying tbe camp was 
wholly neglected. 

In the mean time, Dieskau, the daring command
ant at Crown Point, determined to anticípate the •i 

movements of the English. Witb a force of fourteen vrcrnrrY oF LAKE 

hundred French, Canadians and Indians he sailed up GEORGE, l
7
J.

3
• 

Lake Champlain to South Bay. From this point he marchcd to the 
upper springs of W ood Creek, intending to strike to the south, pass the 
English army and capture Fort Edward before the alarm could be given. 
But the news was carried to General Johnson ¡ and a force of a thonsand 
men un~er command of Colonel Williams, accompanied by Hendrick, the 
gray-haired chieftain of the l\fohawks, with two hundred warriors, was 
~t to the relief of the endangered fort. On the previous night Dieska11'3 
gtudes had led him out of his course. On the morning of the 8th of 
September the French general found himself and his army abont four 
miles north of Fort Edward, on the main road from the Hudson to Lake 
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George. Just at this time Colonel Williams's regimcnt and the Mohawks 
ca.me in sight, marching toward the fort. Dieskau quickly formed an 
ambush, and the English were entrapped ; but the Indian allies of the 
French showed themselves to their countrymen, ancl would not fire. The 
Canadians and the French poured in a deadly volley; both Williams ancl 
Hendrick fell dead, and the English were thrown into confusion. But 
Colonel Whiting rallied the troops, returned the enemy's fire, and re
treated. toward the lake. St. Pierre, one of the French generals, was 
killed. 

The noise of battle was heard in Johnson's camp, and preparations 
, were made for a general engagement. There were no entrenchments, but 

trees were hastily felled for breastworks, and the cannbns were brought 
into position. It was Dieskau's plan to rush into the English camp 
along with the fugitives whom he was driving before him; but the In
dians, afraid of Johnson's guns, would not join in the assault; the Red 
men retired to a hill at a safe distance. The Canadians were disheartened; 
and the handful of French regulars made the onset almost unsupported. 
It was the fiercest battle which had yet been fought on American soil. 
For five hours the conflict was incessant. In the beginning of the engage
ment Johnson receivcd a slight wouncl and left the fielcl; but the troops 
of New England fought on without a commancler. Nearly all of Dieskau's 
regulars werc 1cilled. At last the English troops leaped over the fallen 
trees, charged across the field, and completed the rout. Three times 
Dieskau was wounded, but he would not retire. His aids came to bear 
him off; one was shot dead, and he forbade the others. lle ordered his 
servants to bring him his military drcss, and then seated himself on the 
stump of a tree. A rencgade Frenchman belonging to the English army 
rushed up to make him a prisoner. The wounded general felt for his 
watch to tender it in token of surrender. The Frenchman, thinking that 
Dieskau was searching for a pisto!, fired, and thé brave commander fell, 
mortally wounded. 

The victory, though complete, was dearly purchased. Two hun
dred and sixteen of the English were killed, and many others wounded. 
General Jolmson, who had done but little, was greatly praised; Parliament 
made him a baronet for gaining a victory which the provincials gained 
for him. Made wiser by the battle, he now constructed. on the site of his 
camp a substantial fort, and named it William Henry. Thc defcnces of 
Fort Edward were strengthened with an additional garri<;on, and the 
remainder of the troops returned to their homes. M:eanwhile, the French 
had reinforced Crown Point, and had seized and fortified Ticonderoga. 
Such was the condition of affairs at the close of 1755. 

TWO YEA.RS Olt DISASTER. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

TWO YEARS OF DISASTER. 

• A FTER . the dea~h of Bra_ddock the chief command of the English 
. . forces m .~enea was g1ven to Governor Shirley. But no regular 

nulitary orgamzation had been effected; and the war was carried on in a 
desultory manner. Braddock had ruined one army ; Shirley had scat
tered another. O_n ~ake George, Johnson had achieved a marked suc
~ - In t~e ~mnmg of 1756, Washington at the hcad of the Vir
gimao provmc1als repelled the French and Indians in the valley of the 
Shenan~oah. A~ the same time the Pennsylvania volunteers, choosing 
Franklm for the1r colonel, marched to the banks of the Lehigh, built a 
fo~, and made a successful campaign. In the preceding December 
Shirley met the colonial governors at New York and planned the mov~ 
; ents for the following year. One expedition, proceeding by way of the 
w:nnebec, was to threaten Quebec. Forts Frontenac, Toronto and Niagara 

re to ~ ~ken. Du Quesne, Detroit and Mackinaw, deprived of their 
commumcatíons, must of course surrender. 

In t_he mean time, after much debate in Parliament, it was decided 
to co~sohdate and put under one authority all the military fc . 
Amenca TI I f Lo . orces m 
. hi · 1e ear o udoun reee1ved the appointment of commander-
m-c ef. General Abererombie was second in rank . and fcorty B ·t· h 
and G ffi , r11s 

. erman o cers were commissioned to organize and discipline the 
: :~mal ;rmy. In the last of April, 1756, Abercrombie, with two bat

'th1ons flo regulars, sailed for New York. Lord Loudoun was to follow · 
wi a eet of tra ts bea · . . nspor , rmg the artillery, tents, ammunition and 
eqwpa()'e of th a· . 

1 
° e expe ition. The commander waited. a month for his 

vesse s, and then sailed without them. On 'the 15th of J f. 
war w d hed une a man-o -
b ~ espatc. to America with a hundrecl thousand pounds to reim-
urse ~ e colomes for the expenses of the previous campaigns .At the 

same time the corps of British offieers arrived at N ew York l\fean h'l 
on th~ 17th f l\I G B . . · w I e, 
tilities o ay, reat ~1ta111, after nearly two years of actual hos-
d 

1 
' ~ade an open declarahon of war, which was followed by a siIDilar 

ec aration on the part of Franee. 

On th~ 25th of June, Abetcrombie reached Albany. He began his 
great camprugn by surveying the town, digging a ditch and quartering 

• 
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his soldiers with the citizens. In July, Lord Loudoun arrived and 
assumed the command of the colonial ru·~y. The French, meanwhile, 
profiting by these delays, organized a force · of more than five thou~d 
roen crossed Lake Ontario and laid siege to Oswego. The marqu1S of 
Mo~tcalm, who had succeeded Dieskau as commander-in-chief, led the 
expedition. At the mouth of Oswego River there were two forts; the 
old block-house on the west and the new Fort Ontario on the east. The 
latter was first attacked. Thirty pieces of cannon were brought to bear 
on the fortress. After a brave defence of one day, the little ga9rrison 
abandoned the worke and escaped to the old fort acros.s the river. This 
place was also invested by the French. F_or two day~ the English, num
bering only fourteen hundred, held out aga1nst the besiegers, and then sur
rendcred. A vast amount of ammunition, small arms, accoutrements 
and provisions fell to the captors. Six vessels of war, three hundred 
boats a hundred and twenty cannon and three chests of money were the 
furth~r fruits of a victory by which France gained the only important 
outpost of England on the lakes. To please his ludian allies, Montcalm 
ordered Oswego to be razed to the ground. . . 

During this summer the Delawares, false to their treaty, rose m 
Western Pennsylvania and almost ruined the country. More than a 
thousand people were killed or carried into captivity. In August, Colonel 
John Armstrong, at the head of three hundred volunteers, crossed t?e 
Alleghanies, and after a twenty days' march reached the I_ndi~n town of K1t
taning, forty-five miles north-east from Pittsburg. Lymg ~n con~ent 
until daydawn on the morning of September 8th, the Enghsh rose agamst 
the savages, and after a desperate battle destroyed them almost to a man. 
The village was burned and the spirit of the barbarians complete!~ broken. 
The Americans lost sixteen men. Colonel Armstrong and Captam Hugh 
Mercer, aft.erward distinguished in the Revolution, were both severely 
wounded. 

· Lord Loudo'un continued at Albany. His forces were amply suffi-
cient to capture every stronghold of Canada in the space of six weeks. 
Instead of marching boldly ¡o the north, he whiled away the summer and 
fall talked about an attack from the French, cligged ditches, slandered 
the' provincial officers and waited for winter. When the frosts carne, he 
rnade baste to distribute tbe colonial troops and to quarter the regulars on 
the principal towns. The vigilant French, learning what sort of a general 
they had to cope with, crowded Lake Champlain with bo_ats, strengthe~ed 
Crown Point and completed a fort at Ticonderoga. W 1th the excep~1on 
of Armstiong's expedition against the Indians, the yea~ 1756 closed with
out a single substantial success on the part of the English • 

• 
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And the year 1757 was equally <lisa.strous. The campaign wbich 
was planned by Loudo;.m was limite<l to the conquest of Louisburg. E\·e1 
since the tre,aty of Utrecht tfie French had retained Cape Breton; anc 
the fortress at Louisburg had ~n made one of the strongest on the con
tinent. On the 20th of J une, Lord Lou<loun sailed from N ew York with 
an army of six thousand regulara. By the first of July he was at Hal, 
ifax, where he was joined by Admira! Holbourn with a powerful fleet of 
sixteen men-of-war. There were on board five tbousand additional 
troops fresh from the armies of England. Never was such a use made of 
a splendid armament. Loudoun landed before Halifax, cleared off a mus
tering plain, and set his officers to drilling regiments already skilled in 
every manamvre of war. To heighten the absurdity, the fields about the 
city, were planted with onions. For it was said that tbe men might take 
the scurvy l By and by the news carne tbat the French Yessels in the 
harbor of Louisburg outnumbered by one the ships of the English squad
ron. To attack a force that seemed superior to his own was not a part of 
Loudoun's tactics. Ordering the fleet to go cruising around Cape Breton 
he immediately embarked with bis army, and sailed for New Yor~ 
f rriving at tbis place, he proposed to his officers to fortify Long Island 
m order to defend the continent against an enemy whom he outnumbered 
four to one. 

Meanwhile, the daring Montcalm had made a brilliant campaign fo 
the country of Lake George. With a force of six thousand French sud 
Canadians and seventeen hundred Indians he proceeded up the Sorel 
enter~. Lake Cbamplain, and reached Ticonderoga. The object of th~ 
exped1tion was _to capture and destroy Fort William Henry. The French 
and the Iroquo1s, who had no\f abandoned the cause of the colonies were 
tired with enthusiasm. Dragging their artillery and boats acr~ the 
~rtage to Lake George, they re-embarked, and on the 3d of August laid 

. siege to the English fort. The place was defended by only five hundred 
men under the brave Colonel Monro · but there were seventeen hundred 
additional troops within supporting d~tance in the adjacent trenches. All 
th_is while General W ebb was at Fort Edward, but fourteen miles distant, 
with a~ army of more than four thousand British regulars. Instead of 
advancmg to the relief of Fort William Henry Webb held a council to 
determine if it were not better to retire to Alba~y, and sent a message ro 
Colonel Monro ad vising capitulation. 
. . For six days the French pressed the siege with vigor. Tbe ammu

nitio~ of the garrison was nearly exhausted ; half of the guns were burst; 
nothi~g remained but to surrender. Honorable terms were granted. The 
English, retaining their prívate effects, were relea.sed on a pledge not ro 
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re-enter the S<'rvice for eighteen months. A safe escort was promised to 
Fort Edward. On the 9th of August the ~i'rench took possession of the 
fortrcss. Unfortunatcly, the Indians procurccl a quantity of spirits from 
the English (.fil)lp. Maddened with intoxication, an<l in spite of the 
utmORt exertions of Montcalrn and his officcr:,, the savages fell upon the 
prisoners and began a ma.<&cre. Thirty of the English were tomahawked 
ancl many others dr-agged away into captivity. The retirement of the 
garrison to Fort Edward beca.me a panic and a rout. • 

Such had been the succe:ses, of France during the year tl1at the 
Englisb had not a single hamlet or fortrCí'S remaining in the whole basin 
of the St. Lawrence. Evcry c:ibin where English Was i-poken had becn 
swept out of the Ohio valley. At the close of the year 1757, France pos
sessed twenty times as much .American territory as England; and · ~Ye 
times as much as England and Spain together. Such had been the 1m
becility of thE.' English management in .America that the flag of Great 
Britain was brought into disgrace. 

• 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

TWO YEARS OF SUCCESSES. 

GREAT was. the discouragement in Enfancl. !he duke ?f Newcastle 
and bis a.'-sociates in the government wcre obliged to resigo. A new 

ministry was formed, at the head of which was placed that remarkable 
man William Pitt c.-alled the Grcat Commoner. The imbecile Lord 
Loudoun was de~ from the American army. General Abercrombie 
was appointed to succeed him, but the main reliance for su~ was 
placed, not so much on the rommandcr-in-chief, as o~ an effic1ent co_rps 
of subordinate officers whom the wi:;dom of Pitt now directed to Amer1ca. 
Admira! Boscawen was put in command of the fleet, consisting of twenty
two ships of the line and fiftecn frigatcs. The able general Amherst w~ 
to Iead a diviRion. Y onng Lord Howe, brave and amiable, was next m 
rank to Abercromhie. The gallant James W olfe led a brigade. • General 
Forbes held an important command; ancl Colonel Richard Montgomery 
was at the heacl of a regiment. 

Three campaigns were planned for 17 58. Amherst, acting in OOD• 

• 
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junction with the ffoet, was to capture Louisburg. Lord Howe, under 
the direction of the comma,tder-in-chief, was to reduce Crown Point 
and Tirondcroga. The recovcry of the Ohio valley was entrusted to 
General Forbcs .. On the 28th of :May, Amherst, at the head of ten 
tbousand effective rucn, reache<l Halifax. In six days more the fleet wa.~ 
anchored in Gabarus Bay. Wolfe pt1t his divi:iion into boats, rowcd 
through the surf undcr fire of thc French battcrie,, and gained the shore 
without scrious Ioss. The FrE.'nd1 <lismantlc<l thcir battery and retreate<l. 
Wolfe next gaine<l posses...;ion of thc north-east harbor and planted heavy 
guns on the cape ucar the lightholli;C. From this position the island 
battery of tlie French was soon silcuced. Louisburg W3S fairly invest«I, 
and the siegc was pressecl with great vigor. On the 21:;t of J uly three 
French vessefa wcre lmrned in the harbor. Two day:; later, the PrU1lent, 
a seventy-four gun ship, was firc-d and de:-troyt'd Ly the English boats. 
The town was already a heap of ruinR, and the walls of the fortress oegan 
to crumble. For a whole weck the Freneh sol<liers had no place whcre 
they oould rest in safety .: of their fifty-two cannon only twclve rernai1wd 
in position. Further resistance was hbpcless. On the 28th of J uly · 
Louisburg capitulated. Cape Brcton and Prince Eclward's Island were sur
rendered to Great Britain. The garri:;on, together with the marinCR, iu 
all nearly six thousand meo, bcmme prisoners of war aud wcre S<:'nt to 
England. Amherst ,afwr his great succcss abandoncd Loui:;burg, and the 
8eet took station at Halifax. 

Meanwhile, General .Abercrombie hil<l not bcen idle. On the .sth of 
July an army of fiftccn thou..c;and mcn, led by Lord Howe, reached Lake 
George and embarked for Ticonderoga. With hcavy gune ancl ahundant • 
&torea the expedition proceedecf to thc northern extremity of the Iake and 
landed on the western shore. The country about the French fortress was 
very unfavorable for military opcration~. The Engli~h proc-eedcd with 
~t difficulty, leaving their artillery behind. Lord Howe Ied the ad
vanee in person. On the morninir of the 6th when the En"'lish were 

• • ~ • ' b 
flearmg the fort, they foil in with the pil'ket line of the French number-. ' 
ang no more than three hundrecl. A scverc skirmi~h en.~ucd · the Frcnch 

' we~ overw~elmed, but not until they hacl inflicted on the English a 
terrible loss 10 the death of Lord Howe. The Rildiers were strickcn with 
grief, and began a retreat to the lancling. Abcrcrombie was b1 the rear, 
but tl1e soul of the expedition had departed. 

Ü1t the morning of the 8th the Engli.--h engineer r~ported falselv 
tbat the fortification~ of Ticonderoga wcre flimsy ancl trifling. Again tli~ 
arruy wa.s put in motion ; and when ju~t l)(>yond the reach of the f'rench 
pns, the divi.3ions were armngL><l to carry tlie place by assault. for more 


